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high Potential Without a Transformer
ONE of the .t problem. to con.

front the experimenter who de.
sir. to try trunernitlIng I. Mai of
Presiding the neene.ry high {m.o.
Oat d.c. for the plate of the trans.
milting valve. If the line supply la
we. (alternating current,. o rectifier
of atone hind and a transformer are
requisition. If the anon', enrrent

d r. current,.  rotary eon.
verter will al. Up the voltage 10

the potentlel required.
If the Ilne current la 110

method of ritirIng the voltage le set
out lo the accompanYthg diagram
Ily this plan the 110 voila current
CC it 226 .1. dr- and.
of course. if the line current Iv 210
volt  c. a proportionate rise In the
voltage will be ob.tned.

rive two.nalcrofernd paper coml..
sere a. req... en electrI,
lytic rectifier. made up of four test

Thia will tharge the condense. -I,
In IS. vol.. gin. condensers
aro connewt. In seri. with .nden
eer. voltage across .h
c win be 2 x 1St. or Eng.
I ut there Is a voltage drop arr.
t e rectifier tube. doe to the revs.,

lin, and ...and pair of toroth..
three inch., distant front the Aro
pair to connect to the recline. and
Condensers. with  three.loch leogrh
of the foe. wire betw.n both pal.
of terminal, The ncemsney term,
nate rosy he mount. tlae boa
holding the rectifier. and cond...

To prepare the w.. paper for
condenser, cheap while paper.
such am iv us. the eOmmoner
Mods of writing Pails. win 40.

Thls dried In an oven at it low
temperature. The parattri wax Is

melt. In an onamell. dish plat.
on the lop of  pan of boiling water.
One end of the warmed paper hi

pushed under the wax. and the whole
of tho th.t Bloat,. drawn through.
Holding the shtet by two corner,
the ...nen. aux le allowed to
drain ort. nod the w.eil sh.t le

then thrown oxer a atring line

diameter The ...Is elaCtrodes
coexist ot hulbinch wide stri. of
aluminium. and noguttre runs

Ordinary stove pl. lion glees ei-

The electrolyte to  enters. .
hon. or haltin.5 oodo, end

to made by disapialog ea tuna or the
chemical In the water so Is twlsoltdo.

en Tel'e*rup" "etrunt=
weld. .a, ph'int." leolde with

htattheld mode. thla Paint
too Oda ertY . thinned dewn
by th seta., rerbOo.ht-oulehlde.

Rwarlor.Conrits.11.

aomr or the alertrely.. and also 
current leakage through then, ao

t. anttn. w'llt
domed to .1.1216. The lamellae
Its coadettaer 'C'. la to help glle
Or ormooth out the rambles W.
Vona end hold the rOltage constant
In thio. ha le all eaperiment wit
supply line currents, the precautio

Inch Meath of low caveats. rose wir
en each lead from 1. saPP/Y Woe
The easiest we" 10 pot In the teen
to to hare a Pair termlento ithou

aPott . rec.. tbe oonri.

It a A

 %1.11.111 Xhal
"". Ck-'1:1ZeWe'r7e',:tra?7,tra-

Mt woo pither,-.1.01
A effective area 01 the

Unroll 10 square cen11-

t_Z=o of separation by

lectrle Mamma ol the
waxed sheets In [Mal -
code.

t The effective Ir. of tho Ogled to
the sr. octet.. hetween the w.ad

The umber el waxed Aosta and
In aeon OF 11..11 ',dr. to male

1't ww." 1r0m nom. whdo,
spelled.

'Me sat,. of Os unit lo ef-
pielned as follows: -name the Bret
bait the cycle el atlernatleg
turrant ware nth. Ibe path shown

th0 ld.rtitt.
merest voltage. whleb 1.10, VS,
or 164. The seal half cycle Neill lithe

ALL

MISS

WIRE= SLIPPLiES

F. YiettVla.

the
It the house ouPplY entre. in NO

end which might be 1.
Olgh tor the ex...clefs purpose,

110.1,h. Or  1.111 ren tamp of lew

1,11, or 110 respectively, with
11 corresponding deer.. to the Me.
wilage delleste1.
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Xichael Idvorsky Pupin
Ph D, Hon. UNIVERSITY

11'111111[111

ROFESSOR MICHAEL IDVORSKY PUP1N was born at Idvor. Banat.
Hungary. on October 4th. 1858. From 11 very early age he was an
ardent student. and took full advantage of the splendid educational
facilities available in hi. own country. After he had reached man's
estate. he made hi. way to London (England). and entered the John
Hopkins University. where. in 1888. he gained his LLD. A year
later the degree A Ph.D. wait c onferred upon him at the Berlin Uni.
versity. In the came year (1889) he journeyed to the United States
and became assistant teacher in electrical engineering at the Columbia

University. New York. From 1890 until 1892. he was instructor of mathematics
and physics at the same institution. and. in the latter year. was appointed Professor
A Mechanics. a portion which he occupied until 1901. when he was elevated to
his present position. that of Professor of Electro.rnechanica

Professor Pepin it a member of the American Academy of Sciences; Mem.

SM,MY: Member of the American Mathematical Society: and is a member of the
Institute of FJectrical Engineer.

Ile gained the degree of D.S. at the Columbia University. in 1904.

In addition to being a member of the leading scientific institution of America.
Professor Pupin is also a Member of .e French Acodemy of Science., and is a
Membm of the Serbian Academy of Science.

..,,,,Itia.uftviez!lyorrde:cr.rinnsis..edtz,nei:f,rt,hclworld's leading mientims. and as an

Notwithstanding his busy life at the Columbia Univereity. his great capacity
and energy permit him to contribute to e number of scientific magazines. and he
has written a compreheneive work. entitled. " South Slav Monumen." a book
dealing with the wonderful architecture of the Serbian Churcheo.

He has devoted his attention to vareless matters for many years. and. during
ihe wor. he presented the United States Government with an invention for the elirni-
nation of interference by smric. the precise nature of which has not been made
public.

It 61 worth train, that although the celebrated regenerative citcuit is univet
.ally moken of as the "Armstrong Regenerative CireMt." the name of Professor
Pupin is coupled with that of Major Armstrong. in the Application for the patent.
and both are des -tithed therein as the applicants and actual inventors.

lt is hard to say what part was actually played in the invention of the regen-
erative circuit by Professor Pupin. but it is certain that Major Armstrong had the
benefit of the Profemor's mature experience in wireless research matters. to aid
and guide him.

MM. MU
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Transmission Tests by
DUIIINU the Mt few weeks Messrs. null, Itelst,

and Love. whose call signs ore 3J.U., 3.8.Y..
tad 3.6.11. respectively, have install ml low power

transalittera, the iinput 11101111111111 being
watts

In the initial taste all three stations proved to br
very silk,ent over a distance of five or six enders
with a signal strength equal to that of stations em-
ploying I k.w. of power.

Desirous of healing the powers of their eyuipnreut
over longer distances, advantage was taken of the
opportunity afforded by Mr. II. W. kfaddick,

Scrertary of the Wireless Institute or Australia,
Victorian Division, leaving Melbourne for Edna.
on theation. Hurried arrangements were mile, and
the IleCe.74, apparatus pocked for o complete test
.11' the eapabilities of the very low power trim -
mitten.

Arrived at Mchitea, Mr. Maddick set up a single
wire aerial between two trees, about feet from
the ground.

The reoeiver was simply a portable affair, the
playing a single valve.

The finit station to be heard was 3.J.U., whose

WIRELESS ktrtrts,

Melbourne Amateurs
the VOICVa i1.0111 the foregoing statics. were still
clearly audible.

The transmitter at 3.0.U. consists of it 113.11. 5

watt valve supplied with 400 volt. il.c., obtained from
a transformer operated from the lighting unTuitt
The high voltage from the transformer itl rectified
by an electrolytic rectifier, and is smoothed out with
the naval strokes and condenseno. The filament of
the valve is also supplied from the ae. circuit

transformer,u step-down transforer, having die usual
ranee tap.

The aerial is a twin win o inverted -I,- SO feet
lung and 40 feet high, used in conjunction with a
three who, fan shaped counterpoise.

3.B.Y. and 3.1.1.M. are similarly equipped, with the
exception that, in both ease, umbrella type aerials
are inuttl, the heights bring eV feet and ill feet.

Grid modulation iv used in all three station, and
h. proved exceedingly effective, the quality of the
speech, in all ea.., being Praetill.117

Prom the reaults of these tests it will be seen that
Melbourne experimenters are not very backward in
the matter of the .11.164011 of radio telephony,
although their practical experience in

C.W. wA copied without a break. and after notifl.
cation by telegram of the success of the reception.
novena] long montages were trummilted I, the mune
Motion, and were reeeived with the same suee.s.

A few d,a It the songs of M. Perineum, a
well.known MellsourA vocalint (who was assisting
in Able modulation testa being carried out at 34.11.).
Were clearly received in Helium, A wA the vOiee or
um IL Hobo, ...tilted from 3.1t.Y.

Tints were coaling. night after night, mid not.
withinandMg that atmospherics were by no means
absent, the transmitted npPeeh of 3.J.U., 3.B.Y., and

I.M. could be el.rly heard all the time.
T.ting its broad thsylight revAleil Ihr

The amateurs of the rest of Attoralaain may look
tis their ail Melbourne experimentem are
going to have a haril by break AAtralian trans-

reeorda. even under the handicap of allentri
ing distance work on low. power with a short
wave length.

The latest report front 34.U. sta. that 7.A.A.,
M. T. Welkin.. Hobart. Tasmania, has advised that
A heard t A IA. nigssals from :U., tot nevem!
consecutive nights.

In IA reception, only a single Annaka valve wim
used.

OA long tue.age ivA received froutt .1.1 t.. when
she plate noptil W. only 2.7 ^ . - -   ..  ....1.   .  . µ .  - - ..-..  ..    . ..  -  -1

.finswers to Correspondents
W. IL Clement., Richmond.-- Tour W.R Mo.mon.--The eroteley

1.nmpholder. In Oho raltritary Ito- wn for we know, hut any
does not make none clear ex- ot the dealer. would :aspen it for

teily what you want. If you want you. Thp Headley It11.818. aro

Tble"11,. re'elr4.7"

have any tiling:any In obtaining one. le gel a Sydney ehwtrician to make
yOu nanny make up a Pututitute op graphite 12.000 ohm roaMiuneett
as full direction,. were siren In the and tho .1 lien, eh... We will

you tenni a TOCCiVill. .1 to work on To W. It arab., Mauna Radio
;ntr;:hrd 'orwgririgoka=ll'In ILIt Lio'obilt o'n" 'Ur"
Yon'forthor. aud%111 not tre ohle to gel

In In full yo.

Wallore Itt.elt. Bowen 11111, Into.

1.0 1. prim of In.. with. wo
have plea., In forwarding. Tho
11.10 If III it. Inane.

To Northb

w. b..e elmiAre in waist.
it at the fle.1 opportunity.



from n patent altorneN.
In MO Ilral pls.., It a pato. ot. It  rolanraly

lamer la to Nara through hunt... dimple thIns. .31.181a of the et.

ehargo, In 0. wend place. what
Oatel. there In 9..0
who han leehrtleal know.

Oar critic very oral. la
.71111. 11. al NM

goat. ln our rahrtiar, to -
Wine lo the expiry ol the UK.'

4..10, ft.,
oll and M.,

wall known lo evoutra any Ponlmor.

Pour Vireo. Yolant. now

" "u"L" "

oak for  Jane.. a...ern a* to
Paten. helt. wt. the. nu..., at.l
Jal. iho

t Tale nTld lash

we lot for  4..1. atatamant no to
oatent held. their num.r nod atne.
Kr.1.11( the ...rine COMPD.

Thn <Mr. eta., Or re,

3. The melon vol..

rt. The grld
n T. fillet 01..0
7. The apt.. of inodulallon.

ret.rlos tntoatallt.

"""" "'"" "r '"eltfll VW'. and we

"":=1t71: :Z4%74

thhtoop.titnity to vote. thowaeln.
matter of ney 1.1 tanY

1,1 no owe 14.0111.0. II intowlinc

'"""'"'"
loll. to brlin lo W.I. onJ

In. Tura in operation

TRH AUSTRALASIAN WIRELSSS REVIBW

editorial
ABOUT THOSE PATENTS

01. aeltpelale in fife February and ctreoll lunca felonance. AI le. Pe nut attempt in eurer Anal

A certillpi empany ntleyed to

!lave thor oxlmnol, 11 would nwee41-
earlle follow gnat buffered. of
Zee116 fuel Artterfeun

al WW1. I. un stfuurclIff
Tliff peluifone effete. referred 10

the affect Mat thou conlep,
plating tuitountluen tuld maa or

nut .,,tuulb fIfeff....neff.
In tan.

We re Nut 111 ell e, 6f'

Mach Ilfey mite IftAd-11 eueelfleully rm.., 4
bo, of patents ww<1. NOY ponuo.

00., Of npponiikig or rnwhInney fru,. entonanr 11110' tu be in.
Ito law naafi,. that Ibe Wife. If vertaln radio n,ryan.1

wton uny .101, ur felf.
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WIRELESS RECEIVING SET
Comprising Double Slide Tuner finished in ennuinc poiished mon,
With Demeter, Condenser and Phone Terminals mounted on Ebonite panel

PfIca (as illustrated) . £2 8. 84.
Same S. with 2000 ohms Double I -lead Phones, 200 (t. Aerial Wire and
Insulators complete. Readp N ere, . £4 12s. 64.

pl IS bevtdully

Eleatic Utilities Supply Co.

RADIO HOUSE

Myers' Famous

High -Mu
Valve

35s.

605 GEORGE ST.. SYDNEY '"

Ivor Nor
Be pour Own Mechanic

and Make pour Own

WIRELESS
SETS

We Stock All Parts

Lamp Protectors
.0

Electrical Accessories

Wireless Course
for Amateurs

£8 Ss.
You may learn in year

<OM home the technicalities
of this nacre:tame course.

If you claire to become
Witeleas Operator secure
oculars of our ENGINEER.
OPERATORS COURSE

The boom M Wireless to
eomioq-Get ready.

STOTT'S TECHNICAL
CORRESPONDENCE

COLLEGE
J. J. Hoelle & Co. 100 Russell St.. Melbourne.

57 GOULBURN STREET 70 Pitt St., Sydney.
452 Queen St., Brisbane.

FOR BETTER RESULTS

DE FORREST
Radio Equipment

01er of

rOso=a

due Isct that 16 Isn't'..

01 60.1,

Burgin Electric Co.
30:1 art.T XTRYLT. reeKEY

AM. 1.10
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Elementary Magnetism and Electricity
Article 2nets ars made by tootling hierd Vrench wire nall may . bent Into

thn form of a and if It then
stone.- magnetic ore found in heated in a Ore co a good rod beat.ma. torts of the world: that it an electrical current pegged through end then cooled riostly In the ashen,piece of hard steel In stroked fr.. It. It will exert  powerful magnetic
t. centre with two bar magnate the Oeld In the directMn of anla that
steel heroine. a matt., and thel If If the wire Is coll. round  lead
a magnet Is brought near to n pencil. the magnetic nehl would be

the same dIroctIon the pencil.
dec.' thereto: that another kind sod the point of the pencil would
of magnet w. made of a plc. of he the plAco where the North polo of
soft trots or dee, haring Mauls. the magonlie nold would . when the
wire wound round 11..1.1. "elec. current was line.. In one direction:
tro.magnot," and that thin piece of I the currant le reversed. the South

current of electricity was dont.
through the wire.

/lard deal ream. it. manned...
Soft Ir. Or steel loges Ile Mau

nettem immediately the electric cur.
rent Is awttebed off.

It was also point. out. In Ardcle
I. that magnetlam Is largely coo.

Orar the ends of the core slip two
wooden reels and wind them full of
wire of any site The wire of the
two reale Is connected together al
the Inner end. and the outer ends
of the wires. dim the en. n.r
to the ends of Ii10 core. are
to battery terminals. entl a single
dry cell will eery* the purge.. When
the current la switrh. nn t. magr
net will pi. a. Iron or steel guile.
of small sise. say. old Spnrklet
bulb. and will drop It when the cur.
rent Is awn.. off The writer once
enOtio toy electric crane ter sirk
child. with atnall elect. nia.et.
coo ?try cell and on old boil push

-o`.11, .11-1111, {II II.

This le irenorIent tact to remora.

melon.
11 equally liepOrlast to ',Otte-

., the, tenceet can van.
itellsw In nl,o. or Iron er eleel

with elartyleni oserept nr high fen -
Wale, end Mich potential snob .ro

Ind under. eartimenneedle. end leen

Yon will depend neon the ate.elh
Of Ine cermet. It the wlr. tee.
heeled In iher hollers toonleols ore

delkal ram. or .hich see we. in

of stool wIr. yerved  It stitch .111i
 wle4Ins henOt. Seem finning II,

In  ha. which in teen

smell eior hoe. well, pectin. eavoi
front cotton reel en wheels The

61 h

touched one el obi aperltlet twine

vrmeed and the .1110 wound tie.
pole of nein .111 bn et the polni
of 10. Ilona. A %Me eon., In Ihin

"" 11 donne. eroOlose to .y. 101,101.
*Olenold And the eleetrle current toy beneht nitinv hem, or muse.
ewitclieLl on. the Iron .111 tk. drowe
late Ike solenoid the eurrent Is When eleeIre magnets men sub.

lea. to alienating esufalleint
commie. Mellon eflest le Mee.

deee 001 pOsseam leekneOlenl
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MIA properly hem been mode um of normal position. On withdraw. lila loune-onupter or other Inductor.In mot,. tYpent of wire.. tele. the small itelsnold the galvanometer roll.
graph). recolvera needle I. again delleethl. but thin Induct. taken place In wIreleio

We have aeon that n coil of wire itmo In the opponition direction. In mile when they aro ut rest. ft lo

la solenoid), with it corrent plit,11$ the Ilea, coo, the eolenotil, the Ira. but the entrant don. In theni
through It. will attract and draw In- ends of which were attached to a Is not the steady, direct current of
rade It  soft Iron core buttery, induced a current In the  natter, tint another kind of elec.

If two nolenoidn are mantra., large ...obi In the second case. trio energy called alternating car

Other.  8IthoOmetoe ...die wilt no In the ninmetto dirretbn It should direction ut one Inman, and In an.
deflected. a one enters the he opectelly no. tbs. the currents other direelfon the neat Sealant.
other, when tho endn of ono are at. were only induced in the larger note. Thie time. It la the current MO
tarhe.I to thr galvanometer. and the noI4 Miring lite movement of the -move, and. therefore, the 1.01.
011911 the other one to a battery moiler ons. and thnt thcre a. no may remelt.. at rest.
It the nnuill anion. la allowed to induction durMg state of reet. It Remember thut there may be
tome to reel al the bottom of the Omar ...de facto *10 mtninIttoil to Roomier. nal... induct.. but
larger one. tho needle of the gul- memory. they will help the expert. that there eannot Indiotion with.
rmiometer elowly return to Ita ranter to undorstand tho artlen of out movement.

_g Close View of the Marvellous Pallaphotophone

9.13
m

u.
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Radio Telephony
IN Oda aual. I pm ..sondn

of thectout .l poi!. a I prohnlorto mot By
with in wirolow tolophony.

It to m.1 my lot.. to be highly to I, Iva
tether to explain to metes. sow tho p.le
with which they may not have cot, into tont..
Fite of all. it ia tlewirehlo that the reader oho.
Ito, Route knowledge of sound. nod. Ines...fore,

firm deal with the anolyoin of s ound.

A dolloilino of Me word ".attend" moy be 'poled
the actuation noodling from the action nf ex.

lo pull e.t.a. on the nerve Offlarabla of tar ear.

Itntduction of sound is cslohlishod by the vihration
of & NA, called x I'diephragm." The effect of the

thltmelob La In produee rtnmm phyaival Rev..
y sittnosphore rearnumaing it, Nell an voloeity dia

ploremotatt. Neeleratinna Nod Aunt. Nona. -
to, dom. ond prosoffe.

nectarine of tho, oltrittleityp. of the air, tbtaarftihe-

121a7rafta'tail.t o tteveas'IY,T"rb.r,,47.:
in  roclini dimetion from the som/.

wary lite &mind waves be a gore
mine way& ae all ohnnges of um

car,ing wave will be Audi. when
ng thorvforo Mello deainthly that

Ise only ohne. of orogliholo oltoold Ito th,t offootol
y the 501114i wave& 6h wirelows telephony  valve

Ix goncrallo Ned for the poegoso of t.resliteltot No
elyoutonagnotio wow, N No wove omitted by the
,lye its preotiNlly n pure onto woyo.

It folios, that when tming val. for receiving
talopkony. ahrold not ho owillating. but
Just nff No point al oscillation. when they will he

roduelng that pbenomendu. known N. -.Nora.
tire mplIffealion." I.e_ nullifying the regi64611150 ef
the Natatory circuits. If the receiving oot in a

otato noalation the ',artier waved. wilt he

noliblo and will sauna wave..

The chat, of !Ineptitude the otund
M., or modulatino, ho brought Novi io

aeyoral woos Amongst the ore:-
I. Plato modnlation.
2. Ovid modulation.

Ilircel modulation.
1111/ boily. Throe illslurbanees of the ntmonithere are
ealled woreq.' and travel at a velocity of
1132 feel per norimil in air al temperature of 70
deitrom Pahr.

Sound may be divided rotighly into Iwo
viz., "noise, and "tonen.' throe being terms nf
eontratit only 10 Whether III, are j116.11.111
to the ear or otherwbie. Tones are noun& boring
such rontinuity and definitenen. that they may ho
appreciated by the ear. thug; rendering thmit
for munieal poroonca. fob rharneterintirs aro
piteh or frisnieney, tone eolour, and intensity.

The pitch covered by the human voice In singing
rani, from about 60 to 1300 eyeles per wand
The lower and tipper limit* of nuilibility are elpati
16 and 30.000 eyrie,. respectively. TO. etilom.in
the term applied to the eborncteristic note of nn in.
A11.111.111.

of.,,,. Or An:m.1i. slatenc,All misdeal
tones are periodir: the human ear peroeives pendular
(nine curve) vibratinnivalone 'ample Plies: all
varieties of tone quality are due In piirtirolar eons.
hination. of a larger or monitor lumber of .imply
tones: every motion of the nir eorraspottiln in
a eomplex lone, or to a .romponite nut. of
musical lanes. 6' capable of bring annlyned intn a
num of iiimple pendular vibrations, and to each
simple vibration rorcespando a simple tone which
the ear may benr.' From this law it will be neon
that nearly sounds are rompaniti. of nimple pen-
dular vilirntimin.

Voining 11..W in fire miter or applying sound to
elertrismagnetie Pinsk.* telephony. it
in ...Hal that the eleeirisningnetic wave Produced

Apnl. WWI

.1. SMnbdireei roodulntion.
modulation is the only niribinlovhielt b.

proveil nat.faeinro, no far, for long doithice Iran.
tubed. Pith high

The chief advantages of thin system nre the volume
of power which may fo modulated. mid the non.
seleetivity or adjustment.

The action of a plific modulation is follows:-
The resistance drop across the usodolator valve in

varied loy the application of sound through the micro.
phone between the grid 11111.1 filament, oh. varying

ditTerence of potential applied to the oscillation
valve. Connequently the amplitude of Ate wave
etnitted varies neenriling hi the,varintinn. in the

wavea applied.
In another for. of plate modulation eireitit. the

renialanee of the plate eirenit of the oneillation calm.
is varied by the nlrorntion of Kehl Potential of the
modulator valve. brought about in Ito sante manner
tut In the first circuit quoted, thereby varying the
power applied to the oseifintion valve. mid Noise.
onently the nmpliiitile of the wave before.

The. typen or otoilitlatom are suitable for ilistant
control.

arid modulation is produred vat,ing the steady
(anemiaf of the grid of the nwillation valve by

means of microphone.

An grid modulation is extremely critical of ad.
juntment. it is not suitable for distant rontrol or
high power tratumi.ion.

(To be continnef1.)
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01.11 VrariOnteter wlth au electrical
...lion between Ile rotor sad

about th. Inc., that  ens,
111,11 length of w111 tore within the

=1Lerwria7 waned en the
tor. end twelPe MI. en the smeller

I 'kvf
throu-sh Le. re;airete. Or 04 pr,

Irof ital ampIttylas 11.1lefOrMer... roll. hafted, and ilaally
=rota tbe almanuM or Me tube. A*

grid Rad Diate mitr
Practically almulteneoual, the..... the plate ornew bta. tuba. the rotor. rrhe aaparimeater

rn.ut the tleitler hte
.6deale. but a welt....

min.. lever, end a b...00.
ably allord . aimpleet moth.

..... the hut ot the Lux,

polo' and the alai,. lthe MOria6
hurtle. the role, the deed . 'ararrt:Ir adTtt: abaft_

vOepletd, teeelber IS Senere11011 May be atrolliftled op to
ord.. rarlomater.  tertale po.1 et which the dreell

lielee 1. 'pedal type of lode. la eat. to oltr valve circuit la above In Ylgo.
tee. orie ahDorimeuter elalma to amplification ip the Armelroes su my [Wel, one roil, generldiPhr. se... vary h. Melee. porrairenerstire sat le emered bY Mator, Is cobeeted la earl.
ID reeeletag eel by tatIng Me ...MM. Mil M. fead.beele tbe Dem oh tee rmne,
sr. elreall. la. DOM the aerie. ...ore. further. end effeetlal and the reef.. coll. he.

"'"' " "'" '"'*" cTI:enLe71! n("Ztunb: Viregallerallve and ...a Ilse
0..1.1 Indartanok la Ile .111. reenee Oaelllat10.1 Moaner after Mr.. Prill aet . eolle
4001... the diaarate, Figure P. az li.eneratiOs me, be obtained le at risht mi. ta or. MM.., When
ma eddltioael ...amt. eoll or the stall.. le ton. ID malimum
nobler. That M. thst bath the loedpe.. the Miller ili brought intoram...., et the ....pier or tem futtedoeloe. aa Ha name Imp.. play bl, tun.. . ... . ..
Wow rereptev.1 az one Oehler .11. Porrael dlr.. Ita be determined
Red Ilse eandal rarlemeter type t,
arietamee a.  weed lithlar.11.. Induction te....elt te . ettoplar

Patlt. 1931.
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meld im made.

to resoelble onM when the ten areal. any holt-nr 0000000 se, 6, connect -
Inn 1101widnal In place

aMettnueuely rarMO, mato.
mune thenrelleall, tu et-

hts el'ilorto."=nrVe:olotioZ
require eats. definite oettloffo

town pude its moot popular mOdiffee. Mom the imeMI Ihrennh the plaid Mr diffarem varelanhtho lerbleh
tiOn eriumeter eorn. whore It
sonommiloload thrombh the colinehr 'ir!ronheTr!!'lle're_";;; m""of the inteMin nom ue Meet for the Mewl it M ami.

paining an Intl.] ampliffeellne by hotel... The plet verionMer
reffeeerenen al any norimacilintina position mid

un1 In noldeve emaTealslau traem %ober, M NO Tanana <Mottle. toe scrMt enrohanym ludusienue.
la el energy requires ray eatelet the conetructIon or the tickler unit. when fhe is tuned In, gene-
dloolment el the tern circuits-ea except that the rotor end Meter urn ration is .Outrolleti maMniotmn
adluolment Net M effected by the cononeted. leaving only twn epee the Otte reriumeter. The nee, ed.

--.--,,.,................,--....-----.........,..1111...
Transformer v. Storage Battery

is a rimait .1.1. the
otdInary houso lighting, r. cur.

real lo used for the illonients, A toy
Maslen., such tm is used for run
nine electric toys, Is omploykl 10 sten
dOwn tho voltage to t or a vol..
The typo known as tho heavy delivery
typo. toy tronsformer amatory. ao
the oery itght deliver,' tr./W[11PM
.  suPPIY gall. enough current
These trAnaformon art tonally MP
pen for 6. or 14 volts. In practice
the. volt tap was found to ne correct
for vats. corona, tailing 5 to 6

e01..

The volt tap should tut tried firs,
honorer. and If not the S

volt tap should be cut In. with the
rhea. tt all In, and then tho rheo-
stat. should be gratuatly eat out
until the right position Is foul.
where tho Manion. is lit I. 31.,t tho
right brilliant.,

lit Um diagram a poten,otnelor
Included in ihn circuit This la for
the purposo of oliminaling iho
hum. which practically tillappeors.
when the polontlometer Is connect...I
up Ot the manner Indicated. The

Apia. Ism

Potentiometer is eloped arrows thc audio Immo., ....former on the
terminals of the tronefOrtnee. thot Is. other
arr.. lbe terminals atonally in use. Ao tho slop dOwn tOy transformer,
stad the slider Is wank. to the of tho lmaty delirory type. costa but
nog... aide the Lottery. the a few abIllInMi. It nmy NIVO  vorY
connection being motioned to the moeh elatmpor method of lighting the
vartocoupler secondary on the tine filament. than th.it of using stOrage
side. sad to the "mind."' of tho
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Wireless Pars from Everywhere
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Stott, Technical Correspondence
Collage la lin inalltutton where close

THE WIRELESS &Meal. ha* glvon wire.
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The Armstrong Super -Regenerative Circuit
tn.Ol.e.tiptip.ottriett ati:stle becomee louder or !lighter and Once the principle of the Raper.

era for 1600 and 124. turn"hotey. varied. and as the moving plater ere grite,d. the circuit muy be divided
el. shriller whoa the condenser f. la regenerattre Circuit ere mighty

comb coll, yule large number of turned a :melee of loud .101. ron
enthusiastic experimenters ere revel- fling op AM down the erale are beard Ile: the oscillatory; the am -
!inn le the Geritmlion of the Arm. Tapping on the grid connection of plifter. 11011 further tech:W.0111e :nay
+liven SU/m.o....Use Circuit. .he regenerative rake produces the be temporarily disregarded
and It only needs one toonteur to he The het dinielly Is to lets the
completely succesaful In elucidation five will continue hile turning the 11111111. points of the rottener.. Or-

ton...nem In aerie with the loop rult. To ocercorne this difficulty. the
memo- in AIINIrilltala 011 the trail, trona sere to manimulo. rolls of the oscillatory circuit wore
to All1.131 the marvellous resale it Theme the varlometcr. a point taken off their holders and the vale

was shut off. A good receiving valve
.41, produced. and thin mild he wait placed In the holder to the re.
hrought tuestmuna toudnets by generative circuit. the hsrd vale

It la a very wonderful thing to
hridge great distant,. with innate.

Oving low power, but how
much more wonderful to all hall.
mashie of holding 3000 or 4000
Peoldo with u Melba Opera. itivieg
sill those people the pleasure of Iter.
inn heutifol manic and gorgeous
sinning. using a simple apparatus
consisting of n three -valve receiver.

couple of Lanark. and a loop of

15T3f,'-';;;Iteirff: /12.;7;;;ZoVr
Aar .61,0. tack
Vedmialing
' arms ,Jo

, \

etre. und title nt dints.. up to. at
least. one hundred intl. riallual

Melba will be here shortly with
gn opera eatmenny picked from
anion.] the hest Augers end per.
(orator, of Europe Ube la enthu
sl.tle about brondc.ting, and It Is

cortutit that elm will giro ever,
facility to any enterprising broad.

did s few woe. ago In London, when
half beent ..1.a flobente-
brim.... front the Poreut Garden
Th.tre.

lu the March num.r of the
the writer deacribmi the mau-

ner In width he had hooked the
Super.regenerativo Circuit together
te test tt eet APParestly. It la Oe.
a mutter of patience and experimeet
to gat the elreult wOrking correctly.

every ehntige reveals some new
feature of the etre. that *eau. to
bring one nearer the noel.

Using table Instruments. the cit.
tot wita wired up according to the
modln. circuit phown in Vienna I

lo the March -Review.. When thlo
was dons n11 the el.raelerivtles of

tho circuit demonstenled themselves.
Pint the high pitched. thin whistle
of the heterodyning heard. Th.
Indian. that the valve the oaell.
la., circuit Is tweillalloc This

0.0 C.

131

Zifong=7 )144-41:1.1

leAler lemna/
/0 pia*

Sta/or winding
lampft nee

varying the filament current of hoth toing disrerded for dis Moo being
the gra. or regenerative valve. and T. set then became simple Fore..
that of the +m.o.. or oscillatory lag eat with audto.fretlemacY amid.
ratan T. roar continued while Ocution, Uaing the outaide
turning the rotor of the yartometor clipped on lo the aide ol the loop
through an arc of n.ut 45 degrees. which is carried on to the grid eon-
ond titan hoe.. Tho word denser of the tint vela, but no ear.
-rose. very appropriately de.erlime connect... 600 meter 111.11i came
the not. heard. as It le lond na in with half the Inductance cut in.

the ,mfety valve of ateam engine and nil per cent of the condenser in
blowing off. It canal.. one that aerlos with the loop. The am. ale -
there Innuendo. power In the Mr. tale mane equally with nil the
cult. If It eau on. lie brought under Inductance ill. and 5 per cent of the
coetrol. eendonser. This .mishod some.
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ibles el an Idea on lo tuning Peeled with farther ndiowlieettl. tlut he oreerleered le oLlaining the he,
realm. of harmonics sounds The
Writer ObtelOod Itiore Me time

thee enplaned ihe mire solicited
on. The herd valve wee vet Web . aperatin11 0..11 Mere la
the regenortill. circuit. On order ot precedent which aboold my ewe an Men of timing

4avIng 011.. aerial clipped be 4leye toilet... AR the. Valved wants I. been gained. to the roan-
. the loop nad wIth ltrel 11.1.0 OE. end lbe elfeet nee besot... The Imp et the In.

nhaelel te n tha
barb of  Mt frawfoondleod whluile. whlob shove that the owl, elreolt e.t.a', Is varied, and

dog. The norreal -them. lott later, Week valve hi aiwIllatleir heel. the verlOteeter Is edlotited
OW less tuned 10 be with the robot this IA not hoard. very the condenser Torn.. condeniter or condensers

lit tbe usulltatory elreult. It then, la the oeellletery eletult

The condenser C. attached to roll iteld bailneln of the oscillatory VIkl.
A. s al 70 per oett, and ineelne If the wills. Is etill egheard, Mel 411,10.. .11 MI..

WrOrig with connection. roar teetetially.
When Me whistle ednevie Mut A1-1111,11011$ 11111,11 Manlier.

A potentiometer. the ender of which the relve ten regenernOve rati.. and the object of 1.411ter
r otlachW ton "l"' buttery of s9l circuit must be Mode to to prevent the InterntedInte fro -

tetra In 15 volt Meow . altos. Its This Is dune by votyinc the ron- iotencY of Oen orwIllatory circuit from
denser In the loop cirrut, end by purely.. II..

negative side of tho battery tsks. ad..... the ...peter. The rOur plityMg .1.. It woo., *Swot "rot
the loop sod condenser connevil. In the 'phonon or load speaker Indl Ibis filter Is necessary If the one.

as In 1. Murton mentioned. was rates that tho regenorstIvo roloo Is stage omplIder lo added Olortnua
Instrumental In considerably cloud. oellilatl.Y. the filter circuit Is not rwituired when
Ilse roar trouble. T. be. point When the two valves aro osolliati operating n Superirogonorativc et,
found for the  e battery so far Is log. the linoleum. of any of the earl- cult beetrig only two valves.
about tieven volts, but ...in come able olenionte should produce  aeries Although tbn many circuits and
In resoonebly clearly on the full of betermlynns of harmonies. Cole. tboir necompanYing Inmrnmlona
t

WItle .11 the Inductance In. and wrong. and no progress can . tondo. confusing, there lo not much differ -
with 76 torn honeycomb .11 In Thooe who haven ot obtained the. on. In the Mullins features the
within with II for loadIng purpose, effetts should that tholr elr- re to the minor mutters
Garden Island ISydney) concert was rule lo not function. prone.. if Mil,
brought In re, loudly on the tong the email lo wired op ocoordlog to All the email. employ Inn 16.
on 1300 meters, but. of COUrne. with ?lg. 1 or Fir 3 Iminua the 1111.1. end 1250 turn collo In the oscillatOrY
murb lees volume than may . ea- March iiftoview.- no difficulty Will circuit.
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An ordinary verlortellpier mey be honeycomb cell of 200 tore, le ear.

too. or the inductance It the 'wood- ether. JOU: Slid lo moonier. elm
ary re-walind le 10 100 lento or 400 term.

In solo. alretillt. 100 eertilatory

meter rental le verbal with It imams able, When. ont.  .1.. et MO.
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.001 wiper., In tabooed lo series meow -mire Omit le OM ono olw
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A Transmitting Set with a Record

oboe when II remelt.. that
walbt M.o. but .111 per rept. of

an aortal current of 1

been heard out,/ great
.rn lel 0 f I p 11 I

feet Ian. The Might at L. aerial
. 17. reel.

tostuting Tho front punt!
Iv 11 inobtot by 191 Inc., the inIn
their In Inehre by le Inn.

.

O.N.O. and punnet .1111.. mats

othott Ant to connected to lite Wu.
In Ion tit..., Thu olicrebbOne

chn.
Jo /I The nth] tontlenao, tw rot. op el

Ou tbo boato whet( are initunteti
to t, bulge rocket, the .ottante ipoh by Id Inch by lochet. with

men al the correct height. The

rhooellals itm mounted under each

le manta. In the middle at

newel. Inel below Ilan of the

generator ewileli le on the right

the rtglat lower teener.
The hest one .11 Male nallection

:Al milliampere. twisters tho grid
current. ad the other th total tiMle

current Ilull doesellon 250

umd

onle on telegraph necemar,
One of the plugn eerneezed In the
hey. which. when planed Into the
quiver lack on tha lower laft.hood

Walt the 4 volt elrmill in the hue,
and when planed IVO rirht.

I1 --I',
7 inches In ...ler and 5richwa Immure. in ipol,Mg

high: it le wnund with bare ow, The grid b. la of 3.00

wire of No le gm. an chino mniatenee. The plate Nia.

Inch apart. The wire le wound Into denser Is a .11 Med 4.1Lit, Ot-
ero... Col Into the Insulating ma. RRRRR but env condenser wbich

uprights ...toned trocoralY will StAlld tha pi.14 VOilly. IN .1t.
al lioth encl. The leads 11111 attached able. and dripileata of Ms orld

with 116.i el/Pa
00 small al,patel pleoen. condenser presents stall on
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ireterator la cane the aerill abet.
aecNontain become earthed.

The eadie-traenenrY abohe eon la

.1 Om neatly Oa the [entre lag el

Iron nitochInde. The ounchino Ore
4 innit. Iona by 9 inches whir% out.
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notNee h tech la diameter.
They mar be of Naar box weed weN

nark. am haat or the wood. U.
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Arrant. the WW1, terminate for
ihe Moment. Nate. mid. hearer. Sod
microphone MINN. MN,

Nate ...root mina, daltrarlog 160
wane ott leo mike The Mammal

noes, cholla .1 canna. aeNeit and two velem. ea. modeller. The
with the antimatter. Th. forma au aerial current Omani he I minim. or
efficient filler far dela. away With more.
the coremetaier rinhie. le the wide. the ont.. ahOwn

No. It hare dapper wire Is awe to the disarm, Malec modulal.

anee wIth the diagram herewith. switch prOvIded Oen. ell fear

Delve. as owl... ler C.W

miter mph. the winding Of the DIA, the aerial earrept eltetild be 2.6
traotteermer. Menem, polox tour 'naves ea own- merlin* bade.

TOD photo. ef the mumbled rot
eDolek D lam 01 tha general
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euth 11.11y hark tete 11. playa.
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meet frepueelly laelle. to be wet, Having ;wed. th charcoal merteage that earn. 01.e.
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how to Begin : By an Amateur for Amateurs
HATINti ',witted everything neret.tr,

ill complete a crystal type of receiver.
I had to eousider the matter of erecting
au aerial and making the earth connection. First of
all, I had to decide which kind of aerial would suit
my purpose, I learned that there are almost as
many kinds of aerials ea there are indueffinces,

My hump of inn., pnttopted me to buy a little
book with n ni picture on the cover, entitled
-Aerials end Howce to Erect Them." The iffitairn.
lions showed 01.60x with one wire. two, three, four.
and up to seven wires, and one picture had a fearful
and wonderful looking arm:lament which. had a
abode mast with a sort of cross at the top, with four
aerials of four wires each suspended from it and

led down towards the ...lid at an snide of
clout 30 degree*. There was a smoll forest of
wires from the top of the ruing also, seemingly
bunched together at the bottom, and marked "lend
in. This was deseriheil as an aerial of the "tine

type.
I decided not In have tin at or the umbrella

Art kb 3 better get MO feet °N. 3,2 wire, 11,1

it is called. to altos for the lead ill
wires and the earth connection, Refer.
Illmice to y book again showed me that the

aerial wires m.t . very efficiently insulated
front the ...ally of the aerial current find-
ing its way to earth. which it would pref. to
do rather than encounter the difficulties of getting
through att inductance and, possibly. a extiden.r.
I accordingly procured nix large istreelain insula-
tors, two at each end to attach the wirer to the
spreader, and one for melt end to insulate the

thestraining
cable from the rope loop which holds

th spreaders in fashion,
I next visited the ship chandler's, whore I bonght

about 30 feet of hempen rope three-ituartens of an
inch ni ofroumferonoe, fifty feet of stranded wire
cable, hall of marlin, and a pulley Week of gal.
VIttlked it about ej inch. long.

Apparently the only problem 1 had yet to .lee
in .lion with the aerial was the matter or
spreaders. I lind read somewhere that bamboo
poles made both good mama and spreader,. for

Somehow I did ,I fnnry the single wire aerial-
it looked ton amateurish. T thought.

Strolling mod amongst the shipping. Peel
special attention to the aerials on ,the Whipp. I

not.. that pratetirally all of them hod just two
air. spread altout six to eight feet apart on what
appeared in be /dais of wood. I fixed on an aerial
of Iwo wires. This kind, found, was termed a

"twin wire. aerial.
My lit. honk informed me tfint twin wire

aerials iodd he either of the 1. type, or of the
inverted r,. variety. I hail natired that nn many
of the tadps the lead ill Wirfll were taken from
somewhere more or loos near the middle of the
aerial in the operator's room. I deltic'. nn the1'- type, and

thenled
to fake env lend in wires

51111 j1151 ahove windcor of the upstairs room,
a here I proposed Io work my -set."

A visit to the radio dealer put toe it. possession
of the knowledge that n stranded wire wito better
for an aerial than a solid wire. owing to ...in
effect.- It was explained to me that the electrical
eurrent employed in wireles telegraphy did not
penetrate n .lid wire, but travel!ed on the "skin"
of tt, therefore IhP 111111, "Ad, the 'nom powerful
the wave received. hence the floe of several wires
tainted together. called stranded wire.

It seemed that s wi of D. gauge twisted
together were exceptievenonallyrmgood Inc aerial wires,
but three moiler wires Iwistl Into one formed
wire good ennugh far all praetiell purposes
Ascertained that the same kind of wire would Knit
admirably for the earth connection.

The greatest length I tionld ran my aerial was
ahant seveniy.flve feet. so I judged that f had

AWL IftS.

erials. having the 1,11111,1110f1 art. nningrxOf lignr.
nem. strength. and «heaps... After rummaging
through several furniture manufneturing mlids
lishments. I managed 10 WI hold of two bamboo
urtain poles, RIZ feet long, and two inches in

diameter (not circumference).
To erect the aerial I could make use of a chine

ney at one end, the top of which wax about fifty
5ret from the ground. A tree at the other end
had a convenient fork about forty feet up that vent.
ea, the straining cable. The building wns of
hriek, and I hail to put on my considering ,
reason nut holy I should attach the spreader of
the aerial in the chimney. As the rerallt of the
mon,ng p.m, 1 bought a few feet of No. 8
feneing WIN` form the anchorage of that end of

the sterial.
jnh 111.IV wos to make up the aerial fleet!.

It seemed a very simple matter until I started. but
I soon found that it was not an simple as it looked.

I alerted by measuring off 77 feet of the three
strand wire. then I doubled this length haek nn

iny 300 feel roil, and hod my two lengths of wire
for the aerial proper. of 75 feet each, phis one .1
at each end to twist rand the insulate. and to
I WiAl RIO. far soldering. T took ton turns
round each iremlatnr. then coiled the remainder
of Ilte free end in a eh. colt round the aerial wire,
and completed the job by soldering over the inch
orso of the twisted wire, using a blow.pipe. with
Fluxite M the flux.

I then earenally ripened off all tree. of the

Flux.. attd finished the joint by wiping it with
n oily rag. The nest step was to attach the in,niaWorm

to the spreaders. This I proposed In do
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oat, the rime I Ind bought. Not being a sailor.
or even a handy man. I only knew one kind of knot
for rope, that ,11,1 n "stage" knot (used in

Iho kind the grocer OMR
when he ties up a parceln Alp knot with another
knot added in prevent the slip knot slipping. A
double knot of this description served to secure the
insulate, In the spreaden., a twist tieing given to
the rope on that the de formed a filfbre 8, and lb.,
middle was served with marlin in retain the double
knot loop in position. The .1, 101,1 at enelt inau
later wax Axed on the extreme end of the spreader
and secured In place by taking several tams round
the bamboo pole with nunlin 11/141 crowing the
knobs several thneti with the same medium. TWO
eight feet lengths of the rope were .w mit off to
attach the spreaders to the one., al one end. and
to the 'draining ruble at the other nud. A 8111$,
knot wthput on nn each end of the short pi., of
top, and each knot 1,x polled tight on the
boo ple, inside of and as close nx possible to the
insulators.

Before tying the knob, ithulator wth
threaded on to each short length of rope. The
exact centre of the rope wax tumid. and then a

loop wth mode In hold the imitator in the cent,
position by binding the rope no each side of the
inaulator with about a down turns of marlin.

to the 'inert,' type. This I did. and the
results have been int, more sthiafnetory.

Just word orxlitini the way brought in
my lend in wires. I enrefully meawared the width
of the window sash in the grooves where !Ill' tipper
sash slides up and down. I then not A piece of one.
inch pine the exiiel width of the sthb. and my
measurements had been . necurate that the piece
of wood had le be hammered into position al the
top of the @lash. Before fitting ill the piece of
wood I out a piece out of the top of it II inch
wide by I inch deep. As I hammered the wood
in. position. I 1111300,11 the pereylain lead in tithe in
the slot described, and continuing to gently tap lip
the wood, the tube was soon firmly held in Ida plane
by the wood 011 ihr under side, anti the sash on
the upper aide.

By the way, -marlin" is a tar, string used in
rill.ng shin, and is obeli! Va2nd of an inch in
diameter.

There remained the fixing of the earth wr.
About twenty feet of the 3/32 stranded wiry

was run by the most direct (sours, to the nearest
water tsp. About an Inch of the galvanised water
piping was scraped perleelly ,lean mid bright. and
several turns of the wire were twisted round it.
A re, hot soldering iron, some amid snider. and
x [mirth of Flusite ...I the wire the water

Guessing the position wkere the lcad in wires
should come there were twisted round the aerial
wire. and soldered, and I wen then ready I.. 1111,
the aerial raised into position.

The No. 8 fencing wire was now passed round
the Ail., .tack and twisted tight. To this was
*enured one of the spreaders, the fencing wire
being passed through the hole in the centre of the
Umlaute for this purpose. The wire cable war
pursed through the pulley block. well up the tree.
and the free end of the cable was thrown through
the fork of the tree already mentioned. The end
of the cattle was passed through the eye -hole of the
second spreader ineulator and firmly twisted to

secure it there.
'Tattling at the wire cable. threaded thnougb the

pulley block, speedily raised the remaining spreader
into petition, and the trials and tribulations of
P1,111 ranking PIA erecting WOK. at an end.

I have omitted to mention that in rash end of
rec. spread, I attn.. 80 feet length of the
marlin to art as a guy. to enable me to "trim" the
aerial In the horizontal position and to keep it
there. I have found this very useful, and it is a

tip well worth noting.
When the aerial had been in nye a little time. I

found that I was under eertein disabilities in
Inning P11 aerial of an uneven "T" type. Wlmi
T mean by an liner. "T" type in that T did not
have the lend in wires emery in the centre of the
aerial wire, but placed them where they would Ire
mast ennvenient to the window of my wireless
room.A friend advised MP In ennvert the aerial

pip.. -Altim.11;b-lbere we. wider it; the pipe, the
very ltot iron created enough "skin" heat to allow
the solder to adhere to it.

I have gone to scone length in describing my ex -
pen., in providing the aerial and earth con-

ertions nil my receiving set. I am writing
as an amateur for other amateurs. I have deemed
it heat to give the fullest possible details of my
experienees In constructing .d erecting coil neriel
and making the earth connection.

In most of the hooka. on elaborate wrought it
affair is shown in the pictures of 11..11 ;Marlin]
in ehimneys. 1 avoided tenth the east of having
/uthor collar made for the chimney, and the nn
sightliness of such a contraption. by using the
fencing wire. which is invisible at the height of

fifty feet.
To make  stage knot. probably the hest kind of

knot for the porno. of making
single knot is formed, say, about eighteen inch,
from the end of the rope. which will then have
small 1.p in A. The little tail of the 1.1 knot is

formed into a second knot, which is pulled tight
There in still a little tail projecting. and ibis is

firmly lashed In the roue. This a,angemnd
vides the men. .r pulling 1116 10011 tight on the
spreader. 111111 the second. or keeper knot, with the
lashed tail, absolutely prevents suelt a knot from
slipping. Scene shifter invariably use this kind
of knot. es 111e harder the drain on the rope the
more firmly the knot holds. whilst Meowing the
strain permits it to he easily removed.

an lie continued.)

ANIL 11:1
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The Latest Thing in Receivers
noor lo .9.. that de. primary

on a very no. theory. hoe .11 lo torn tn.. walled In tied
Wan derelOped Amon.. don the rain. ,,,,, torn from aloe..
tor and aeleollri. h. devoted orttetlet-tho Weary 0011. olomdm

Ilbod lo  honeycomb lat-
... relem. me, ;nova Up and ens., It ollold hu of great. Emu,

ny woo, tor at the point where 11. man Intr.
canted 4.-Lundary mirror 0.

%1712'wLt. '" t" '""" "'"a"." '"" "'"n "°'a. ol Ole .10 WI.. may he done. A

tnuell all.. although Ilibt Wawa. we ol the annonannorl. Miligra-
Uon will . Id.. to how

Played In T. deeter
<hams that red. woven our he re-
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nullable Instrumento lIght fodi of a term. or ol the 11.en eno-

dearer onell to enlarging or tentero

hao neelund method tor dIraMln Mt, of dal lad...nee. each
It:Lwa:1 O,reeeleor lo order eplder web 11.1. confunale

r.erly foenteml Woo. winut KoferrIng to
upon the cell used the ...sr, 1. photo.. 11 we Ito..

Itte Inner aide at the ttloo

On lbe otber hsol, the Mont might
no locum. In au. a W.10. wr.a
II W. Inloreopted er the

ea. a 1.1. vorlIon I se.adna,
would . Innparattro,
lom ortolan. which NOW .
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Zhe

House for

electrical
Supplies

Our Storks

INSULATORS

gist g h p i y II b 1 I ty dm. r h di ry
fora.. upon the secondary .11 In circuit by including the two primary
 similar manner. The vertical slot
in rho panel, hich perm. Dm Two conde.om ore Included. one

..wry to be earl. In relation to of Mr. Vilnelly In the .110
the primaries, V the mmollal part eircult and one of either .001 or
. iho Invention, an it Is posilble (hit .000S M.P. enpociry in the itenOndary

permits the. muting of thencct.. dr...
dory to the exact spot whore the re
fract. radio warns tom the pimp
elee ore foe..ed upon the secondary,
so ne to utilise to a nicety the full
diameter of the secondary winding.
unit without allowing any portion of
the radio beam to get post It.

If that is .0 explanation of the
action of Dr. Ratterlee's revolver. It
le cosy to undentand lu wonderful

The InventOr mind* that vortaln
of the principle+ of the operation Of
the receiver are not known to h..
and  numbs of mt. angina.* who
have seen it have offered various

MaJor.lteneral George O. Roster.

up for the reception Of abort woven
on,. but there la no reason why
spider web loading volts should ow
be employed for lite reception of the
longer ware lennha.

ENAMELLED
WIRE

S.S.C. WIRE

D.S.C. WIRE

D. HAMILTON & CO.
1.01810

283 Clarence St.. Sydney

!see Thertttfour.

of -wired wk.., fame. set ;Alile In r ternary and Mar. "Roden."
dtteen eatnelee of h. valuable time full dn. Mon. were given for melt.a
to e.mlne the Invent.. And guy. splitar web .11s. will. are very
room Meant examining and aelJuallng easily contd... WIth very Ind.
It. and ranee away enthustastle re- trouble keen experimenter. ran
nettling the strength of the signals readily make up a receiver on the
weir. And the unumally dear tone
of the voice and music be hod board teat it out.

The receiver employe two stages One of the largest elowtriral attn.
of autiltttfroominry ampillicallon, a. In the Vaned 811.., has taken the
wt. a Mud opetker radio comer. IntentMn up, .1I II WM

a word Thera Is no
howl, whistle. or nemichine.. spark tt".""...."tttt.
signals !alerted.. a. no Matte

The quality of the signals or
It ne. of mom, well knowo Ihat

the Staten were very denude. An .
.itn, la exactly right. so that there a,apie. e .ttnon will. ring belne
. no (Illegally In manipulating the broadens. from et char. to some
wetter. entailer mt.°. wee- deltherately

The wire. diagram snows eliat the 'Denated by an atheist

alwa. tau,
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MUM oldelned. Th advantage
Of talait honer.. MIA le 1.61. neuy
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ef different gem. A 76 -turn

nd o 1dh
,hrne the ee,otafne, .3Ette .
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terminal of the mrendary M. Of the
trannIM3nor tukon to the Alia of

MOM, eide ot the "I, hatter", and
ihme are caret. nn to the lot.
...ker. Tan .11'. buttery t of 100
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Tips for Fans
A CRYSTAL liliTFATtilt WITH

pitonmna the einipl.t form of
torloctsoco to u. ulth Cryotal

Detector to pair of lioney.mb
0011. The above III. tttt Ion ohowe

The Iwo variable rondoomore sod the
11.1 nonden.r arm. the phoney are
of .001 !IF. rapacity. .0o1
traria., In tho aerial circuit and 
..05 In the oeondary circuit would

The .nden.r In the aerial
circuit lo ohown In series Ith filo
&mai and primary roll. It may be
attached to both loading ItOTII

the Honeycomb Coll.. shown by the
dotted lin.. nod It tvnuld then he In
-shunt.- It could Niro . placed
between the toil and the north con

too. but it to uoually more elk -

A Skinderetheu Hutton X to attochod
to the tone arm of trio phonograph.
A lead lo token front the tail. to

<4 to the grid of A AO ve. preferably
o tho amplifying eerie y. Tbo other
*do of 1110 button lo ...toil to tile

ammt load. T. pia < of the valve
I coupled to on< terminal of the pri.
medi Ode of an ordinary audlo.fre

enry tranefortuor. and the other
p Imary tetrolnal IA attached to the

and 3 nee .001 M.V. rapacity, end
V.e. 1 to ehown In the ground or
earth <Venn- Tho oreoridary eon.
denser. V. lo men shunt. round
the tocondary .11 as no., but the
grid leak tt/.1., to Intorno.. no-
t,. the load front the mmonditrY
roll and the condeno.
and the grid. lo tho plata dr.,
V.C. 3 ohnoted round the tickler

one elde condene,
hoIng c.o.. to the plate 01111 the
other to the poollive side of the
battery. A. Is the -A. battery and

TM, SINIPI.EnT 1,0101 tW VA.%
CIRCUIT.

olmpleat fora. of valve riven.
ohown above. In which there
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How the Radio Valve Works
you all remember what you

learns, at school about matter
being made up of molecules and
moleenlen being made of atom. be,
yond whieh matter is
That no, with a meat axe, you cell
divide a substance into small
pieces like hash and with a nuero.
see, and lotir.aplitting equipment
yen ran docule  substance into {Mere steelier than
the soaked rye ean distinguieho after that by turas,
of chensirals you can separate molecules frono each
other although yon can't see film, even with a

mieroscopeo then with more chemicals you can
separate the atoms from each other. bat beyond
WY no treatment has any effect: nt lemd. that's
what we teamed al school, and thm effectually
proves 111.1 there Tre sUelt things as fairies III'
daemons.

I

The Story of the Three,Electrode To alai., the taatter Perfect./
Vacuum Bulb told on  racy man- 1;',;y.,14.`:,i7,',,,t'',;Zdutr;
ner and Illustrated on such a way filament Mere is an iron atep.

that the Vahe Act.00 te made 7,t;,°: wrhi24::"7 ".1
clear to the Veriest Tyro tuallrr'Wjell you call Mem -1:ntl

an ordinary window blind with slate whirii err
all operated together by the mual centre stick.
Now, attppose a strong eleetric current is passes1

through the trots attp.ladder au that it heat,. up

like the filament ill rig. I, then each little daemon
gem as mad too a hen on hot griddle, and begin.
to throw pebbles ai the Winder, shutter. Whttra
that, Where do th, get the pebblest gay, this
is  fairy story and you nousi not wok foolish otnem
lion, Lord KItIvin thought the atones were made
of these pebbles or corptiseles, and that these
pebbles or eorptuselea trere, in fact, electricity it-
aelf, berme the name electrons. In other word,
matt.er mad, ofeleetrleity,ansl eleelrivity

But now mime our highbrows with ..other3Iind
you, you don't have to believe it. They

say that won. may be made to tiara,/ off partial..
like g smell boy throwing grovel at the pawing
trolley ear, only the kiddies do it volutitorily for
the fun of the thing, where. the atoms must have
some provocation: for example, if they get good
and hot they commence to throw gravel like a ter.
der pup nt n wood hole.

Now, all ordinary people know how to take
rush talk as this. It just the Arabian Nights and
De rook otulT about stones talking and mountains
splitting open, or the beautiful .tripes around the
North Pole. Nevertheleox one of our cloister ex
yet" will draw you a pieture like Fig. I, to repre
gent the interior of a coconut bulb repeater, and
rays that -1, isn Illaratml, whielt i4 heated red
hot by the elietrie current from battery A.' and
P" is o plate which is co:no...led to the outgoing
line. In the ...ter IkelWtell tilameut and the
plate Is the piece of picket fence "0," which is

connected to the incondng line, and this gridiron
is what polo the 111.4 I. Amplifier.

ponderable; therefore. Mery is no matter, and if
:here ix nu matter, it doton't matter, and we should

If while the daemono are bombarding the oho,
. we should optm the slats, enough pebble. would

go.r through a. strike Me plate 1.. make a ir .
like a hailotorto on a tin roof. and the ututther that

the plate would be in proporiion to the
amount the *lam on. opened. Therefore if the
.late are opened and elm. in time with music it
would he possible to playa tune On the plate. and
if each olootroo carried o little hit of electricity
with it, the effect would be liken current from the
step -ladder to the plate, nod Oslo current would put.

dsate,

inereming when the Mats am opened o.
creaoing when they are cloned.
This is just what Imp,. in the vacuum re.

pewee bulb shown in rig. 1. The filament is heated
MI 1101 by the current from battery "A." and at
this temperwure millions nf eorposoleo or electrona
are thrown off. The electric current is not ore..
to, to canoe this: the same thing would hap, if
It were heated by a fins flame. These electrons
are eonoideced to rhrt, charge. Of negative elec.
trieity itself. Here again we should worry, be-

e..e the result is the same, no molter what anyone
because o current actually does flow from

the filament to Me plate.
You all remember that unlike polarities of elec-

tricity attroci each of her. while Like tiglaritiio
repel, and so if the gridiron is made negative to

the Monti al th electrons will he repelled by it, and
very few will get through between the slats; in
(net. if the slots are too claw together no electron
at ell will get through to the plots. The effeet
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would be the some as though the slats iu Fig. 2
were entirely closed.

It is generally known how the sound waves pro-
duce eleetrical pulsations in a telephone line: and
you hove only to imagine the, pulsations of ear

the weak impulses of speech transmitted over 500
miles of Into nre suMeient to give the desired re.
.1... that as each increase or decrease of cur-
rent raises or lowers the negative potential of the
Renting -0,- more or less electron, each with it.
infinitmimal ...me of elemrieity. gm through
from the red-hot filament to the plate. and give the
mnet mune, hut much stronger, impulses of cur-
ent front the plate to the induction mil at the right

side of the picture, and so out on the line for
another 500 mils, the nmount of additional pep
put in the impulses depending on the strength of
the battery 11E1.11

Now you ore probably wondering why this nppn
rates ix put iu n glass case. The reason is that the
,eheme will only work in a very good vacuum he.
esuss a elenr 11,111.1 is necessam for the el...
to travel in. You 111110 ronenther that everything,
even an in... gs, romp.. of atm., so if
there WWI air nr .y kind a gas in the spare .
tween the filament and the plate, the elect.ns
trotild bump the atoms of the gm while the du,
mons might put a good ninny nem. the num.,

Mild not be eons.. from mi.. to minute. de.
pending on how sumessful they were in lodging
Ile rum. and the rest. of this would be a jerks
urn!, which would entirely tun.k the telephonic

-1 1-_V.. -., .. ^
rent coming to the induction coil lT" at the left
aide of Pig. I. These pulsation% arc, of course.
very weak .catme of the hug line over which they
have travelled, and the purpo.e of the repeater i.
In amplify or strengthen th.e pubtations.

Now while it talc. eotwiderable power to open
and close the 'data of nwindow blind. esperially if
you painted them youmelf Inal spring, the opera
lion of the electric abutter i. frietion., and even

plintarntle. I herelore, III order lo Within the rr.
enticed seen.. of control of the rents at which the
electst strike the plate. it ia neer/entre 10 111111

out of the space between the filament and the plate
every loo. BUM that it I. physically powaible to
get hold of.

This in an important that our highbrow. have tle
vel.ned nn extremely Interesting method of in.
dosing daemon. themselves 10 cell the game when
the anus is altered. Tut that la another Mom. In
to told when you have recovered from thin nor.

WORKING NOT A 'WAG, "ammo WIRISIMent... TRAVELLING NOW A REAL
TUT proprietors of State Itsprees THE Marine and Small Craft Kahl.

Cigarettes have Innen. on one ,lion and Cony., held at the ARRANGEMENTS bete heed mad,
of the noon of thew fewer, full! AgeleoltarAl Hall,. formally open. whereby all the Colon Steatnithle

.11wenlogra- Installation ed by the Doke of York. In what he @@@@ AIA trading to Austral,.
of the most powerful nalute AtidnarrlMA a Bahat coal will reeelve the day, news by with,
experienced operator Is In charts way. Ile Morley. the method of lem every day the ceesela are m Imo

!het the wertem may have A speech transmistton known as ...Wed SVIrelees no...opera will be, publish
chance of hearing eerythina that Is wIrenas.- In cianJunollon with tho ed each day on bOani. that the
nroadeasted dorm, the an, In time. new lottd.apeakthe Invention em. MOM. raper will Da n ooly
music and other (^ANA. will he Lodied in the Address Sys. tooted for at um as it Ix on land. One
added, so that work will no longer of the disthilitim of ocean trathIllon
be labour but pleasure. Speaking In ordinary conversation. le being cut off from the world's news

The flute Espreea Co erected A ai lanes into a tranenuttar at lincit for vomptrattvely tang period.. This
wireless Installation on It it factory Ingham rola, the Duke.. voice was Itne now peen overcome In ceanectioe
before thewar. and endeavoured to carried to the wireless stand directed with the Union Co, Yawata trading
.1 dimel enunleatinn from far. by Aninvayora. Linstted Tinnier it hetwoon Sydney and Vancouver -4p,
tory to traveller, In order to expedite wee retraemitted by wive tothe ewe any end Son renneisen. nod RyilnrY
bitable. and delivery. Cofortunstely tthl loud speaker erected by this firm And Now Zealand It le Apeetod
. lotortention of the war prevented arm the roof, ihronnh which it WAX that the Interstate cow. will t.
them thrrying out thle Idea euvreew heard distinct, In part of tsar elmtnr, vanrllwl with the daily

vast hall. news In the near Wore.
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The Electron
order flirt we maw mulendaini .01110.illg of the

way the valve worlm in radio circuits. it la nee..
wry that we learn wined,. of thr nature of the
element,

All in ir conirptiota of the external world are de
rived through impriosiono conveyed by the nere.
orirreopmailing to our five senses Thew impressions
are the areal[ of vibrolory fortnt which impit, me
the nerve Valk. Different. in ...ion thriller from
the varying rote of the vibration* nail from the char.
orter or the medium (broach which the vibrant way.
travel. For example- gonad h. the remit of welt..
lastly excited wiveer transmitted through the air or
some solid or liquid substance: at alonit 40,000 vlbra.
links per wennd am.md wilt', become immilibk, nw our
midi., keyboard has a limited mini,. of notes.

We explain all natural phenomena by means of two
fundamental coneeptioni celled Matter and For.
(tatter, we define as that which 0,110011 spark or
takes up moo. Force or Finer, is elort which pro.
dote. a rheum, in fon. notate, or position of
Mal trt'. We aariataa that all biros of !WIWr are mum
posed of ...limn, of extremely to. partieln. called

force is soffieient to break theta open. Maher i.
this condition is called it liquid. Application of heal
ton liquid elio.f a still further inert.se in the die
tone. between thew 11/1,111ti with a cornsponding
decrease in mutual attraction. At a redoin point the
mutual unanchor is Ir« than the repulsion, and we
have then a fonts of matter trilled a gu in which
the particie, moil to diverge indefinitely: rtineequently
the voltm- of a gas is limited only by the biz, of the
revert in which it is contolnrtl. This property of
gass is of great importance, no it Imo made pmedble
the discovery of the minute entitin of which, tint
only molecules, but their component atoms ore con-
struct, These particles may he recorded or unit.
of force well as units of matter. Prom the totter
otandpoint they ore culled Corpuselegi from. the
fornwr Meaty...

The eke.on is therefore the atrtictiarni unit of
oil phenomena. It is n minute charge of Negative
Eleetileity, self-centred .d Integral. There is no
coal re.. for oupposing that an elsolate, solid,
limb.. body underlies mud support. thiv negative
elute.. Ina free store, electron* repel each other,

Aloiccuh. A molecule is the smalltst portion of
matter 11. eau ext. stone. Under ordinary condi-
tions these molecules. or infinitesimal pnrtiel. of
matter, do nut much earls other. 1)1,1 are .parnted
relatively pent /11111/4.0. due In 111e fart that
molecules posse. the inherent property of mutnal
repots., that is. rad/ molecule temd+ to drive all
other molecule, as far OW, from itself as possible.
The mutual repulsion of moleeules in however. more
or des nentralinetl by the attraction whirl each mole-
rnle possewn for rather molecule, in i. %drink,
Thera partials) of mailer Mr& never in revt_ but are
em.nutly swinging through dethnte orbits) it in ihi-
itthemit temleney to orbital 11101,11 which cawes the
moleen, to apparently poshmelt other apart.

Energy may be divided into Mechanical or
Molar form win. produces ehnnges111 0/1/41411

..1 /31411/.1.: and Molecular form which nets An 111,
MOICCIda of a loans. 11.1 in a form of molerillar forty
whit. whrit applied to  hotly, eases inn moleoules in
st. nig t brooch gradually increasing orbits, increasing
the between each molecule nod its immediate
neighhetins This eat. the moat of minter to
enlarge. and cometmently we may that  body -ex.
tousle' when brined. W11011 motets., are relatively
elf.w together, their mutual nttraction is very strong,
end the mann of matter would Appear to tts 114 being
very hand and firm. Such  Me. ix rappel a 11011d
bed, Suppose a solid body wire to he heated:

ilbtatter between the molecules would incr.. aces
their 'Iman' attraction ...nom gradually diminish:
after n time n point is reached where this mutual
al I 111/.1,oll null riroldon 1.1 balance ,earl other.),

re., we have  form of matter in whit. the
particles ere 40 loosely held together that the slightest

ing into groups consisting of front SOO in 200.000,
each electron of which swings or viltrales through a
definite orbit. AO ihnt a miniature solar ..,stem is

formed, the electrons representing the piton., 111111
brillg bald in equilibrium by the all reckon of a hypo-
thetical central sun, These wonderful minute syn.
terra constitute the stoma of the various ehrmienl
elements, the number of .electrotin Inn given group
determining its physieal And chemical properties and
its ntotnic weight. Thus the Hydrogen atom eons's.
of about SOO electron% and Ilan en ntornie weight of
one. Urimitint ha, over 200.000 nod An mantic
weight of 239. I.tween these extremes lie seem-
ly odd mops of electron, whit. constitute the
...AI element),

in each atom the mutually repellent electrons are
held inn riate of linnerenioun Orbital ntotion by it

eentralizing ntitiosphere of Poetics Meetrielty, it

which they are nrpnrently misprinted nt I: uilihrialn.
In the solar ',stern the planets are similarly held by
the sphere of snlnr atintei ion. Imagine thin sphree
of attraction to Mill exist after the removal of the
min And we have e crude idea of the nature of the
Positive ElPetricity whit, holds the Electrons .10.
nether in the atom. A simple, yet ve, ittrintetive
experiment will demonstrate the universal Ina of
harmonious annoeintion, whereby the electrons are
formed Into several Storm.

Several dozen line needles nee ningnetized from a
powerful electrnranagnet, so that all the prin. have
a like positive polarity. Each needle is throw vet-
tirally ihnough n small disc of rack nod pineed in n
hirge. .boll.. basin of Wider. The nets. ore 11.1
in /Ill upright position by their don.. and the mat al

ran T1/1/17.41/1.
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repulsion between the magnetism of the point above
the water and that of the "eym" beneath the water
muses the nemlles to forma circle armind the inside
rim of the dish. Now slowly lower over the centre
of the dish the negative pole of a bar magnet, mid
when Mr tines of form, radiating from it strike the
periphery of the dish, the nerdlm will slowly move
town. a common man, stopping when the attrat.
Non of the me...lowing magnet just balances the
mutual repulsion of the polarised float*. la this
way, by employing n greater or less number of
needles, variety of beautiful geometrical figures
will he fanned. The exact number of needlm re.
nuked to produce a pertain fitnire MOO be determined
only by experiment.

With some of these figures the addition of a needle
Win cause o dissolution of the regular arrangement,
while the withdrawal of one will weaken, but not
destroy the integrity.

Other figures respond in no exactly oppmite tamp

NO, these symmetrical groups nee imalomnis to
the 010TRII Or the chemical CIPIO011ti. the experiment
showing that MOW arrangements of the floats recur
at regular tont brood ice! intervals, just as the atoinie
weights of the elements indicate the existence of a
Periodic Law governing their formation. Thu
Periodic. 1.1(1W was Immolated by 31endelejetT some
twenty years .9,1111 laid the foundation of modern
chemistry. CI, be l'olainited.1

" Hurrah for the Bounding, ,'lain ! "

CUM
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New Apparatus and Appliances
AN EXHIBITION CABINET SET.

THE Western Electric Co. Ltd., 182
Castlereagh Street, Sydney, N

W.. which company h. SeHe .
each some centre In Austnituda, ex-
hibited second Receiver Models of
the Cabinet Type at the Exhibition

heresy, owed and veneered. mid
the three deo. have Quartered
panels, the centre one having a fret-
ted panel for the outlet of the loud
Speaker.

TrtteTe71:171:171."Zinec=71

A OK I.CX1f CABINET RECEIVER.

THE IM Lost Cabinet Recelver is

Ilia of the New first..
Telephones Co. Ltd., of fge Castle.
reagh Ste., Sydney,. W and .
Market Street. Melbourne, Victoria
The Resolver Ilu boon specially de-

sigeed toni.t the requirem.ts of
those abo doalre  Wireless Receleinn
Apparatus of muslin= Hm R.).
with simplicity of control, and the
whole Is aeli-contained in a De Luxe
Cabinet, deaigned to barmen. with
other plena% of furnIturn TheIn
strament omprise% sad
Crystal .1. 1.11 IT... Mat by Ibe
manipulation of simple soften
either can be brought into operation

may . desired, the reception
Ming sullably timPitilm1bY two Ma."
Of audio-freenneney amplincation. A

Patented fOrm Of pecnianeettY sot
crystal Is employed.
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EXHIBITION CABINET MKT No. 2.

Stromberg-Carlson

RADIO
H EADSET

A -InItRADZ.'-t1;
by .firm with 28 years ex.

rzi,:r in
telephone menu -

Your Headset is the most
important item of your set
and as telephone engineers.
we earnestly recommend you

A VARIA111.13 GM,

"'-"" *.11:r:"tli=:er1:11oft

ells. of putties la the elreall.  gol

tutu au  nave holdu ttttt urea ruefully ...II... value of

the lulu. fuer., Ihal ine yIfe tower ulth a [tr.., that
In tfauel nOtkel 14 elehl IrI turer the outcome of Irtal god
waxed

to buy the bnn. partindatly
when the mice is but half
that demnnded lot abet
hinlantade se. on the market
Coils ate Inset mound. nadt
loser being extra insulated

rom the neat.

Kadin Plugs knd finks
Had. Micronbonkt

Cotono Inductance Units
Kadio & Audio Itanslorrnms

Vntitibln Condensers. ha

L P. R. BEAN & CO.

229 C.ederegh Sc.Srdm

rrr



ponies bue131, Iv veal for ale m-

1.cr.uni.,,ra. COMPS." 1.10,1rIon 111.1 111 Th

eablpol 11, a yeuettoto toe .3.3.3 93 93ti 333 Ikr, I

to
. 111 I

enZ:171 '

The nu1111. Med,. Co.. of z412
*traction or the Roger. 1,141otutlor.

nn Yoram, ytioui, you P.'

.

O. 4111. 1.11. 101111111115. 1.1 no harbor Lli Melds
ememaary mako mtg. letM,1- r.ft who 111111111

Alterttiniont DRR. 1/6.
Kn., 1/, 1/6. a/6.

trillt Kula.
Vitittiontsor It I/6 doe

Spindly, 2'9 vet.
'Rime Cowboy., .001. 1,3

TonnionLY, RI. molt.
lettl I itinden99y, .300.1, 1/6.

.00 ohm,
Run., Thou..

31531/ olatoy
Reno, 'P6onyyy0/,

Thum, 35 3 6.
2000 ntata, At1139311n

.go.
A TA l?gihne, 3.

.5110 ohm.

34. 04/0:
Rotlint ram 31/6.

306.1 C303. 1/-.
Dulooloyy. 5/6.

Cytylityyyx ...wain.. 50
Wiritnr Itiagronity 6c1. ett.
Audit, TrittotfOr1110.1), 40/,

And all tithyr tleAr 1114
nyontoryttol.

387 George St., Sydney
Tel. City 2951

THE iIIISTRALAS!AN WIRELESS REVIEW
PORIIST 10.01ffitriNT. purchaser. would do well to

..at Ma mate itee. available atAO lar es 1911, the wetter the glare On MAI. 11111 Moreether... to eartIn Motet.
Worlie .1 the Ile Fon. air.,

the Ilhhtheuer reund the ,tt
thel 111. coniplete vend.. te-
rrines on. wen hided hr the
Fore. CO.., ern. ontIll Meta.
ded Ihe And. ram. The

reponed edrereely. Why. It Is MO,
eall roeneleo. for the apparel.
wee letter porter( In parronnsare.

WW1, the
',Relit h. had Ihelr 1.11 . tr:h
Mired Omagh 41 LOC YOOT Orich
hare penned stare the reheat. affi

or the tenth of MDR th Venal
neenie bare been orodeatels thor-
ought/ oreeneal and efficient NU,

an epparel. one

NOVIIL 1,1610.ffiltiffilt.
-pm Ruder. Itt,elelnei nadlemeter

o Orrrelty vorlhaeler onlr lonr
Inch. L12 M. one lach

iblettne. ever all It IR anatIter

of the th. known ea th

GRIA11

RADIO]
"SUPPLIES

ELECTRICITY

HOUSE
Coop!. Valve Eletv tee

212 0 0,

l'eonplote grviroteent.

Knob.. and Mal,
Ebonite. 5/ll.
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Receiver for Trans -Pacific Tests
By R. A. HULL and C. HIAM. Melbourne

be cassen.l. being far MO. utIsf~
milt by tbe math°, altia a slew tory th. cumbersome shielding for

to earning stotnething of radio frie the 01.11[11111On of capacity effect,
Yu. 0' amplitleation of short ware and permitting of ...cutely mint.

tructMo ot u meltable tenelver for Many rhea. here been tried. to

wound roils provided with a variable

ebonite handles for the variation of
.11,/1111.

The firm and second salt. aro
tuned impedance caper. e.fded.
the third roil on the tuner serving
lc. ea the tuned Inipalanee and as
a reverse action to old In the pros.-
tion of aelf.oacillation.

tun. transformer coupled. and err
crooned In pain. each valve being
mount. with own transformer.
condenser and rheostat The grid
potential of tares rah. Iv controlled
by tho umial pot...metes

All this ...formers are removable.
norinitling of many type. Wing ex-
perimented with. and reversible. thus
covering g aaaaa r wave range with
one Irnusfortnee. the printarY end
secondary windings having dissimilar

tcaes.sess
TO (tele only t ft P. Pilo. help

er valves. will he added.

lien ulmoupbwrie

ot any circuit or camellia, det the WORI vellefeclery bon boon ritte onallintor. h111.

ond eanIbleent. the PPP,

rourNine on mewl
..er. nr be pew, fp Wave -Length Chu. Supplied ue by writes the nrOper .1Lel end

in. el dererinlelne the wavelenalt rid, Receiver, thee wiles Ohs the other. The wore.
of received 11101,4 And It fro.. Paelb Of env PallotI %PPP. rotten
ei ea yeti may nevo sOme dentate

towed le imiao Plow end know ROW
to tune 1.11I of, Potion hue eherf fOr lInftWniff Wttn.

tho NOCOOdar, lentos dirt. In It,

1,11.1 la polte the 'Name

theft which indleatoe the weVolenplh
'Or dbit .N..1,11 the eefondory
ten. fly thin motbod. and want eviriaa  waremeter ehoohl be rd

If ern Welded with type of aerial reconotooded. Patton@

me.
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Radio Club Activities
Tilt: Loichhordt a. District Radio Manly and Dietz. Radio CI. a fery interesting lecture.

Society contInue. to or.. awed, n. another new cluit a. Its. been Ira . by lantern slides. whkil
ornate.. now menthere are can. suecensfully luau.. through the of Photeare. wire... al,
mainly join. up. The society bits forts of Mr F. C. fintaborne. a well.
decided to participate in the menthe known and capable radio eanarlesent Araerln and Continental high -power

er, who was elected president. The MAl101.1.
thing like fair eltunee. it thould teenresident le Mr. ifrOwe, he. a
enure amonaid thaw, who ere ...tea.- secretary. Mr. O. Sandcl: treasurer.

Mr. Clarice: corninntee. Ileum ti
signals through.

Till, Metropolitan Ithdlo C. Imo
Piton. Crocker end Syr... General eente ece meeedne
meetings are to lie held Monday

during the paid month. and have evenings. QM! Wednesday evening.
president. with Ur A. Atkinson vice-
preaident. Altair F. V. Wallace tree -

Droved both ,,,,, <Rye eed thatthe have been eel ital. for Waxer clam.
This club Is Introducing a rather

surer. Mr. C. WK... hon. sect,
tary. end ?losers. Cotterill. P. Sewell.

Mr. W. J. Zech. the hon. secretarY novel feature. Two portable sets aro end e e,kinnee enethdtt.
Iffeineee ....et... to be constructed, and field part.

will be divided Into two seetiona so he'n
Mr. F. Tlionipbois contributed a loc. that tranantlitlas and 'centring niay cd front Wed..., to Monde, to

lure on the subfact of -Alternating be theeted ou the dtd,eet eee. avoid chialtlas with the Meeting

Current.- thins. each aonse cousiderablo dia. night. of the Suburb. Radio Clubs.
eode pm.* with key and buster. lAtet. train the other. Meetings are held at the Laurel

end dtseuesions on radio matter. sea- Cat, RO,v1 ATM.. Pitt Street, Syr,
Arany. which are a feature of prao. AMOR. the latest sisitont to the ney. and cOnnunnications should be 
tically every meatless el Ole society. Meth, "eth° C'th wr'e Mr. A. addreaeod to the nog. neerntary. c/o
ere aPenieilY hointni to the. eew "!! r!..d". Miss Wallace Royal Arclale, Sydn,.
member* who ure bonlnuent la the

The weekly ...one are bold
every Tuesday caciong et the Club
Room. VIclory rear of Meryl,

dale. Mr. W. J. Zecb, the hon. eery,
tory. of III II.th ittr001. A120.114110.
VIII pleas. to hur of Aaron. In
ter... the nodal,.

THE Renault. .4 District It..

do. and It pronsiery to be owe
of the bind. cluto outalde the rtly
and a.m.. The experimenter. of
the tikirlet ore tekIng advantage of
the onnortuntry afforded by the club
nowt..
of nutters portIning to radio eel.

rent of t. club have outlined  pro.

TIE North Sydney Radio Club
meets at p Tuned,. at the

club Rooms. forver Alfred a. High
Struck Our mutual friend. Mr

glow- which proved to be highly in
etrartive

1.4a.cur of Auetralia. and Mr. Mars. '

den Mr Anti.. addronaed ni. Al the Club, hut muting. Ilr.
bora yettuding the alt. and obJeeta Stowe sofe a lecture on
of the Radio L.., and Mr. lione tent. their Cse and Construction. The

member, wore hIghly dettghtot
lion and the routine of <prolog 012 with the very fine add.. even

Mr. Stowe and voted it one of the
During the saute even., air. but totructIonol lrytures the Club

Swinburne President ut the Cluta hod hod tbe

Oinuertuttrul Efauitigs liank
of Neu, 6.aulb Wars anb Rural Wank
II.. Office 19.21 hIARTIN PLACE. STONEY

IS6 Bryn.. an, S. Ayr...
4' Inter. allowod on Savings Aceoon. ttO

91-. on any enema. to £1000

PERSONAL JOINT TRUST AND
CHILDREN'S ACCOUNTS OPENED

RURAL BANK DEPARTMENT
Cheque Account* opened lor any Pm., firm. Company
1.11.1031. Fixed Deposita accepted at Intern. Olt lo 6

Deposita lent only to Primary Producers.
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..........'........ Tith: Mamie.. end Dialrlet Radio rN. Wollongong und District Radio

Y Pay Less ancl are Club meet. each Monday evening rho.-rt... MP III. of a new
at 5 o'clock at the Congregational club which tas. lwen form. by .

assured of Certain Satin- School Doll. Perry Street. Merrick radio ...last. of the Wollongong

1." --

faction when you secure tIlle. when lectures. Alscuralons on district Twenty member. lnIned tho
the practical nape. of red.. buzzer club el the Initial meeting. and II la

TOUR practice and demonstrations of men, anticipated that a largo number of
pulall. apparel. entertain a. III- experimenter. will ho enrolled .II,

Radio struct the ever...owl. circle of In a month or so.
members. Arrangement. ate In hend for

monthly lerturee. a. tor providing
DM Druananyno Radio Club has practical Intormellon for members.Equipment '

',
.. 118 °Moors Prealdent. Captain V 11.1,AWARRA Had. CI. report.

mom Robson: ice.prealdente. Dr. Mena.
that new mon.. ere steadily

and Menem. Mello, Moore a. BM,

ANTHONY
linn secrete," and treasurer. Mr. J

',mining: technical committee.

coming along. and a cordial Invite.
II. I! Wended to all th. expert.
meat,. In the district to attend the?lemon Col., Ga... Woolaeott. club, areal... T. club room la et

HOROERNS'
ech

Tierce, Wright and Cos.
Commit...on. may ba eddreased

to Mr A. G, Lucas. -Colton., Trav,
75 Montgomery Street. Rogers, and
meeting. are held . Thursday even-
ing. at 8 o'clock. Doe of the besttStreet. Drurinnorne--,,, lorturea the members have bad the
plettaure of 1..1. to wag one by

NOIT.. 111,7,E. PIM LS TH. w..."" .."... w'.....' Mr Welkin Itrown on -1,Tyatals.7
soclation hes recently card. out

ancTch being heard quite clearly from .ene er the. .th, e.,..,,

All Types of Terminals
Screws. etc.

Concleo.. and Parts
Honeycomb Coils. Crystals,

Re.stances. Knobs and
Dials, Studs, Detectors

Anthony Hordern & Sons
LOOtt

BRISKFIELD HILL, SYDNEY

Boff 1711 C.P.O.
I Itabone cay

 victortan amateor Working with
a circuit which Included a V24
without battery. usine the 6 rolls
of the ..A.. battery. lond signals here
been received from all the rout sta
Hour. and with the addition of ob.
Haan of radio -frequency. and etIll us-
ing the 4 voila. by WAY of -11- bat-
tery. Mew Zealand has been brouebt
In It lo 'wad that whoa using WY
6 volts for the It- Pthell
rally all static WOo eliminated

Inquiries addresoed to the Hon.
Secrete,. 4 Child, Street. 1.1dconthe
will receive breath! attention.

A CLUB has been formed to em-
brace the districts of Edae.

In connection with radio ofience.

THE Worm -ley Amateur Radio Club
meeth on Toceday evening tor

buzzer practice and technical discus.
Mon A new tuner ha Men added to
the club, W. and Mr. Plowman and
nr. Thompson were accorded a

hearty vote of Omni. by the club for
their work In connection therewith
Mr. Prendergaat h. presented the
club with thother key and bane, 
practical way of helping matters
alone

Mr. H. Thomson Is the hon secy.
thry. of Macpherson Street.
Waverly,

end tho ,otio, THE Catunce and District Radio

ofheern have berm elected:- -Mr. R. Club moots every Wednesday al
Marsden. Vice.Pmaident: Mr. Wet. 7.45 at the Storr.flowkell Hall, North

lace n.t. Hon SeenMary: Mr Po. Parade. Compete The hon. 'erre.
ter, Treathrer. A oommillea 11 to try 11 Mr, W. flushes. .1.enth Venna
be elect.. About forty member. char." Evelio* Street. Compete. and
enrolled at the drot meeting and a amatean In the district are Melted
number of others are about to Mtn, to communicate with him. or to at.

tend any of the weekly moettn.
liele Ultra, Rote Hay. Well I E It, Prom lime to time Interesting lee.
the telephone number la P7464. and tar. aro Myth on the construction of
lie will be pleased to give aoy In. radio append.. a lecture rec..>
formation deelr. to anyone tn. elven by Mr. Hobbs on -Loose-

'4.71ra7.'"d

In the Wentworth Radio couplers. being very much ppre.
elated.
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A "REVIEW" representative has
just returned from Melbourne,

and reports that the amateurs are
getting busy there and have arranged
a schedule for transmitting music,
etc., every night. Each amateur
transmitter is to take one evening
to give his fellow experimenters radio
telephony to test their receivers on.
As soon as the schedule is compiled,
we are to receive a copy and it will
be published in the next issue of the
"Review." This will give the time
the telephony starts and finishes, the
wave lengths employed, and the name
and call number of the transmitter.
It is stated that Melbourne amateurs
regularly hear Mr. Maclurcan's Sun-
day night concerts, and when the
regular transmission starts in Mel-
bourne, amateurs in other centres
should report results of listening in,
on the Melbourne transmission. Mel-
bourne amateurs hope that Sydney
and other centres will arrange simi-
lar schedules, amongst the amateur
transmitters, either individually or
as Clubs, so as to give them the op-
portunity of trying long distance tele-
phony.

We beg to offer Melbourne our
hearty congratulations on having the
enterprise and initiative to provide
their own concert programmes, in-
stead of waiting around for some one
to make a start. Sydney will surely
follow suit, and by mutual arrange-
ments between the individual ama-
teurs and Clubs with transmitting ap-
paratus, it should not be difficult to
arrange that each take one night a
week to send music and voice for a
couple of hours.

Our representative says he found
that until a fortnight ago the only
telephony available in Melbourne was
a short run of thirty minutes on
Monday evenings, with the exception
of transmission experiments conduct-
ed by Mr. J. P. Court, who has ob-
tained some very good results. Mr.
H. W. Maddick, 3 E.F., Elwood, Mel-
bourne, has constructed a very fine
receiving set, which he courteous-
ly placed at the disposal of our rep-
resentative to listen in to the Mel-
bourne amateurs. He heard 3 J.U.,
Mr. R. A. Hull, St. Kilda, call up,
and he was answered by 3.B.D., Mr.

Melbourne Notes
E. H. Cox, Elsternwick, and 3.B.Y.,
Mr. H. Hoist, Caulfield, answer say-
ing they were ready to assist in the
experiments. Then at 3.J.U. Mr. 0.
H. Knarkoi rendered a violin solo,
with piano accompaniment, and the
modulation was perfect, the volume
all that could be desired.

Mr. Hull then called for com-
ments, which were freely given by
3.B.U. and 3.B.Y., with helpful criti-
cism and due praise.

More violin solos and piano selec-
tions followed, with a pianoforte
item from 3.J.U. and gramophone
records from 3.B.Y.

Melbourne amateurs will be well
off for radio telephony when the
schedule starts to operate, which it
is likely to do before this article
comes under the notice of our read-
ers. All the amateurs mentioned
were transmitting on a 440 metre
ware length.

Amateurs in other centres will
perhaps be good enough to report to
this office the result of listening in
on the Melbourne amateurs.

mo.i.o.o.nr.o.o..mmo.ampolo.o.on.o..m.volo.omo.mw0

1 .............../- li

1 I-*".....,...
I INSULATING MATERIALS.
/ Bakelite Sheet
/ Condensor Paper

Empire Cloth
1 Empire Silk

1
Empire Bias Tape

1
Ebonite Sheet and Rods
Fibre Sheet, Rods and Tubes !

Leatheroid !

Mica
Micanite /

/ Micanite Tubes
/ Mica Washers

Press Spahn I
Sleevings, Cotton

/ Slot Insulation
Tapes, White

/
Tin Foil
-Irvington's.' Insulating

/
VARNISHES.

I Mica & Insulating Supplies Co. .1.

11,IMINI.411111.4=.04=0041M.M0041/00111.01...11111.M0 1.

56 WILLIAM STREET, MELBOURNE
Telephone Central 3902

MR. J, A. NEWTON, of 370 Bourke
Street, Melbourne, one of the

oldest established electrical supply
houses in that city, will have full
stocks of all radio supplies at an
early date. Mr. Newton, jun., in
charge of the radio department, will
have pleasure in advising experimen-
ters in connection with any
re radio they may desire
The "Review" is on sale at
ton's establishment.

enquiries
to make.
Mr. New -

MESSRS. NORRIS & SKELLY, 346
P.O. Place, Melbourne, have

large consignments of radio appara-
tus coming to hand to augment their
present stocks. Mr. Mann is in
charge of the department, and en-
quirers may rely on having a cour-
teous reception. The "Review" may
be obtained there.

*

MR. OLIVER J. NILSEN, 386
Flinders Street, Melbourne, has

an extensive range of radio goods,
including high tension generators
and complete transmitting sets, the
latter manufactured by the Federal
Company. He is the Commonwealth
agent for Federal Wireless equip-
ment. Mr. Boyd is in charge of the
department, and his expert know-
ledge is at the service of amateurs.
Ask for "The Australasian Wireless
Review."

HOMECRAFTS, 211 Swanson Street,
Melbourne, is an old established

supply house for all kinds of scien-
tific apparatus, electrical and me-
chanical models and toys, including
model aeroplanes, steam models, etc.
Mr. McElroy, the proprietor, con-
vened the first meeting of radio ex-
perimenters in Melbourne, and this
meeting was the beginning of a
series of activities which resulted in
the formation of the Victorian branch
of the Wireless Institute of Aus-
tralia.

"Homecrafts" has become a well-
known brand on many kinds of radio
apparatus, and it is now recognised
as the hall -mark of high-class radio
goods.

Page Forty-six. April, 1923.
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TnKHe.R8 people ere maMmt Auelralle A elm., 0011..1 at Ant.W T111..4-0011. TUNIS.:

the alter milt rur the Anon.. Lone Haar, Canton... 11.a.A.. road.

1,14ANS PMHYMUTINO.

induetoo realetunce mid Ihe t Henry "I,on...0 her .rne ea elddar-web type. Nome protein.
Iron Care MuiRo, aMa ".e Klee hoe heen wien le the dHavie,
at The Jamefi ellemban ProprIotarY "
Ltd.. 91. 1.111In allett. Nat- 6 cull. and preerlireeltere fled lint
hewn, ea Me.. Kellogg Radio eearer we, eIher

II la hound lu hedome unlvernal

INIWITANCE.

laud when our roprosamtallre wee in her prow, gnawing al !he app.,
Melboorne. oank.u. of ten. I"ruraIhent
ihe Xenon( equipment ere to hd. for. redio wbo lett

April opened ueseHetiOne

DA. mrd, yft. -Thy prOpolleal la Mr
have dee.. o vary practical IL idnre..d,tu ...Urn LI.

leolama er far recent. oe

geed onnugh le hand Oar rofprneeold- . an. a.rere,I

HERE ie n threeeoll tuner,. pr,

h radio menufeeterinw concern ed
r rtia.  riel Of IOVen uf theee e

towaher with ranee uf

5.1.1. The forego. leMution will f

T MII of II/ To !nova who re nod
qin i< interating matter re the ed to Ihe Treu-Paelne Teau by the toe with lista work,

Trans Partite Tests has beets roar. American amateur, and It Is to be Roods tho spider -sell roll cantos a

trOuly furnish. Mr If Blom, hoped that they will be met a itln- -boon and a bleuton tun . Not
Lore. put Ptuldent of the Victorian dred spirit by the moisture of Aus- only Is It cheap, hut it Is highly eft,
Division of tho Wire. Institute of tralasia. dotal alao.

SURE TO GET IT AT GRACE BROS. ALL ABOUT WIRELESS
We we theit..i..a. A.:steal:a to

Concert by Wireless
IN PUBLIC

OUR hero. was era, muted

from the ...pie. sad undies to

6Z7St.FLT OLN WlitLIASS

Hue you mad the Fbok

" All About Wireless"

Grace Bros. Ltd.
Broadway cse Sydney
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ELECTRICAL SECTION

Electricity in the Home
In the March Re,. the advantage. of applying

electricity to Isundrying wero set .1 and it is
overlain 1hnt there will be m icres.d demand for
elcotrical washing IIlaellitle, WISC. it in realised
that in one notch., washing, wringing told boil.
ing eau be ...ries! on. The Application of elect-
ri ity to the family sewn: ass briefly .1.11 will(

n.,u come to ...insider the M1,1111'11, of an
electrically cuitipped kitchen.

THE ELECTRIC DISHWASHER

It washes the dish., glans and ailrerwnre, nfl at
one time: it dries them, holding Ilm dishes, et, with
the boiling water used for rinsing them. and it drives
off the moot ore. Itreaksgea arc reduced to a mini-
mum . there are only two handlings-OM in polling
thew in the nowItine And the other when they are
token out. Titers is no bother in keeping the
machine clean . the boiling water. used in the
rinsing, cl,atww the machine- /caving it windy for
the next washing-up. 11mooth running asters AL
low the machine to he run right op to thr table so
that the diskes tatty be ploccil direct in the washing
racks with the 111Inecesuary labour of carrying them
to the kitchen entirely done away with. All electric
motor attends to n11 the washing. and it is doom most
thoroughly and eompletely. Thii motor connection
plums into any lamp socket. The greilltst blIgbC0r
of the lady of the house it the taw.* recurrent

x..1..44g wyrOol e.ads./ troull...1As SUM.,

and it was pointed nut that All eleetrirelWill.
machine costs no more than the oki.fashioned tYlse.
With an electrical sewing mitred'', a great quantity
of sewing eon be dune without the leant fatigue,
and this sanest be NAM of the ordinary sewing mu.
ehine, whit& demands a big expenditure of energy
in the course of a day, sewing. This fret has
been recognised by clothing Mere, owners, who
hove &nun] that more work is Mimed nut, per opera-
tor, and that the average time taken off on account
sickness in infinitely less Leading physieMint will
tell one that working the treadle of a sewing nme.
Mite all day is absolutely inimical to woman's health.
and that indica lot of surgical operations are render.
ed necessary for young women who ore eonstantly
suldeeted to the heavy drudgery of the foot driven
sewing machine.

Our illustrations ineinde another Vir.W of the elec.
trio motor AA applied to an ordinal, treadle machine.
Without All, Mretrilig or "thing" in env Ot,. be-

llAtyond i placing the little motor on the table of
the machine. sufficiently near to the handwheel to
allow the .nail motor pulley to much the rim a washing-up process. Electricity will do this mono -
the handwheel, and plugging the ends of the moor moons part of the domestic routine quicker, cheaper,
into the most convenient light socket, no labour is and better, than it can be done by hand.
rOlitlirtgi. The Wear Arr0111,1111.11I is to buy a light A. photo is included herein of a typieat electric
running hand RO101111, which ean be ca rried from dialowasher. T. electric dish -washer is in Mock

mMOTH to room if rormired, and to attach the sewing nt Messrs. W. G. Watson & Eiretrien1 Stipplies
maehine motor to it. Depot, 279 Clarence Street, Sydney.
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Our Monthly
Photographic Competition
Very omny %rel.* Experimenter. am oho phototprephie enthutinets: ode. lave anon,.
Photogrepher Blend who will ...operate with them In eentline m milim for Me monthly
tompelitlons of

-We Jiustralaslan Wireless Review"
Every month we offer a oriee of ONE GUINEA for the beet photo of tot amateur wireless
eel Pall el Anetrelatie. TEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE will be veld for the
SECOND BEST. osd FIVE SHILLINGS for de THIRD. A SPECIAL PRIZE OF TEN
SHILLJNGS AND SIXPENCE will be awattled foe the bet recite novelty photograph.
the press to be awarded for the best Wireless Sets may be won by those possessing any
kind of Set. Crystal or Valve: efficiency, neatness of wohnsandip and quality of photo-
graph. bring the leading factors to be taken into account.

The PRIZE of IU 6 for the NOVELTY PHOTOGRAPH will be awarded for Me bee
photograph of any novel picture or scene in which a radio receiving apparatus is used. Potty
garden party scene. children listening in, animals hearing radio concerts. tto.. suggest them-
selves as Igmongst the suitable subjects.
A full description of the competing se to be forwarded. together with wiring diagram of
same if possible.

Full names of people. and full description of the photo appearing in novelty photos section
I. desirable.

All photographs to be the property of the Proprietors of The Australarian Wireless Review.
The Editor'. decision to be final.

Photo. may be sentLti;':,Y,..1,7L:711.1VIEtV'nI1APhE711110'Nth. each monthwill 6e included in

Here iv the opportunity to win a guinea. half a guinea. five shillings. or the special pree of
half a guinea and at the same time to let your fellow experimenters know what you ate
doing in your section of Australasia.

Send pour photo in To -dap ! Do not Delay !
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